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By Eric Rohner
Tax Partner, Moss Adams LLP

 Navigating the IRS’s complex tax 
regime can be daunting: There are 
traps and pitfalls around every corner, 
and to avoid them, most privately-held 
businesses need a skilled tax advisor. 
However, where there is a tax risk, there 
is usually a corresponding opportunity. 
While there are too many tax-related 
risks to address here, this article will the 
focus on the top 10 most common risks 
and opportunities we see today.

1.Compliance
 Not keeping up with tax compliance 
can be devastating. With an arsenal of 
weapons to enforce compliance, the IRS 
is becoming increasingly impatient with 
businesses that aren’t keeping up with 
the myriad of tax rules and regulations, 
whether noncompliance is intentional 
or not. Today, nearly every business is 
engaged in cross-border transactions, 
and the IRS has very strict rules 
regarding the reporting and disclosure 
of international activities, such as 
maintaining foreign bank accounts and 
engaging in transactions with related 
entities. Failure to report or disclose 
transactions can lead to extremely 
punitive penalties and the disallowance 
of otherwise legitimate deductions.

2. Adequate Documentation
 The IRS is increasingly focused on 
the economic substance of a transaction 
and frowns on transactions that are 
motivated by taxes. Many incentives, 
such as research and development 
credits, have strict documentation 
requirements. If the documentation is 
not there to support the economics of 
an activity or the credits or deductions 
claimed, the IRS will simply deny the 
claim or recast the transaction in such 
a way as to benefi t the Treasury. If a 
taxpayer is diligent in documentation 
and record keeping, often the “burden 
of proof” to disprove the economics 
remains with the IRS. If the taxpayer is 
less diligent, the burden of proof can 
shift back to the taxpayer.

3. Choice of Entity
 Choosing the right entity structure 
for a business is critical, and it’s required 
when fi rst establishing a business, during 
the time resources are most limited. All 
entities – C corporations, S corporations, 
partnerships, limited liability companies, 
and sole-proprietorships – are used 
for various purposes in tax and legal 
planning, including, limiting liability 
exposure, protecting and moving assets, 

limiting double taxation (taxing the same 
dollar twice), and ensuring fl exibility in 
ownership. It’s important to use the right 
entity in the right situation, and it can 
be costly to later unwind an ineffi cient 
structure.

4. Proper Elections
 Along with choosing the proper 
entity, businesses must consider a 
myriad of elections to try to minimize 
tax risks and maximize opportunities. 
Elections to be considered include 
depreciation and other asset deduction 
methods, accounting methods around 
revenue recognition, consolidated tax 
return elections, year-end elections, 
and tax sharing elections. Some of 
these elections need to be made in 
the fi rst year of business, and failure 
to make them can create signifi cant 
tax exposures later on. Or, at best, 
correcting a failure to make an election 
or an improper election can be time 
consuming and expensive.

5. Ownership Changes
 Ownership of businesses and assets 
frequently change, but these changes 
can create unintended tax exposures. 
Some of the more common tax exposures 
resulting from changes in ownership 
might include limiting net operating 
losses and other favorable tax attributes 
being carried forward, accelerating or 
triggering taxable income, terminating 
a partnership and favorable accounting 
methods, and exposure to transfer 
taxes, sales taxes, and property tax 
reassessments. With careful planning, 

many of these pitfalls can be limited or 
avoided altogether.

6. Sales Tax Exposure
 In searching for ways to increase 
revenues – especially as the economy 
continues to move from one based 
on manufacturing to one based on 
e-commerce and services – state 
jurisdictions are expanding the reach 
of sales taxes. Many states now tax 
services, data processing, software as 
a service, and similar activities that 
traditionally fell outside of the sales 
tax base. Even for newer or smaller 
companies operating in losses, sales tax 
exposure can become signifi cant quickly. 
In acquisition transactions, often the 
most signifi cant tax exposure that comes 
up in due diligence relates to sales tax, 
and it’s increasingly common for sales 
tax exposures to scuttle a deal. 

7. Asset or Activity Location
 One of the fi rst things tax advisors 
do to optimize a business’s tax profi le 
is where the business’s economic 
drivers should reside, whether they’re 
intellectual property, personal goodwill, 
workforce, customer relationships, or 
other intangible assets. Often business 
owners don’t proactively locate such 
assets; instead they inadvertently put 
them in effi cient structures. It would 
be very easy to unwittingly move assets 
into unintended entities or expatriate 
an asset. Businesses need to consider 
double taxation issues, related-party 
transactions and remuneration, the 
movement and protection of assets, 

planning for growth and cash fl ows, 
transferability of assets, and minimizing 
jurisdictional (domestic and foreign) 
taxes. All of a business’s signifi cant 
economic drivers should be identifi ed 
and supported by legal documentation.

8. Unnecessary Exposure in 
Multiple Jurisdictions
 In today’s business environment, 
almost all businesses have transactions 
and activities that cross multiple 
domestic and foreign jurisdictions. Along 
with planning asset and activity locations 
(discussed above), the specifi c activities 
of the business and its personnel need 
to be closely monitored; otherwise 
a business inadvertently can create 
unnecessary exposure and sometimes 
even double taxation in multiple 
jurisdictions. Most state and foreign 
jurisdictions have tax laws that favor 
their jurisdiction, and they usually aren’t 
consistent with the other jurisdictions in 
which the business conducts activities. 
However, where there is disparity in 
jurisdictions designed to favor a particular 
jurisdiction, the same disparity can 
create an arbitrage tax rate benefi t with 
proper planning.

9. Maximizing Incentives
 There are many tax incentives 
available to privately-held businesses. 
Some are more common or readily 
known than others. Identifi cation of all 
available incentives requires a skilled 
tax advisor, and it may require an 
advisor who has industry specialization. 
For example, many jurisdictions offer 
(or are open to negotiate) sales tax or 
property tax exemptions or rebates, 
enterprise zone incentives to encourage 
activities in a particular location, energy 
credits, grants, and subsidies. Not 
putting suffi cient focus on exploring and 
identifying credits and incentives will 
result in lost cash.

10. Unprepared Due Diligence
 Finally, it’s wise for a private 
business to anticipate scrutiny either 
from a taxing jurisdiction, such as the 
IRS, or a prospective buyer. Not being 
prepared to have books and records 
looked at can be devastating, and 
the effects can range from severe 
penalties and fi nes imposed by the IRS 
to failing the due diligence standards 
of a prospective buyer. Although not 
entirely necessary, many privately-held 
businesses maintain their books and 
policies in a manner consistent with 
those of publicly-held companies – that 
is, their records are transparent and can 
withstand the scrutiny of a trained eye.

What are some common tax related risks and 
opportunities facing privately held business today?

Eric Rohner, Tax Partner
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For 100 years, it’s 
been about you.

From the forest products that built much of the 20th century 
to the high-tech innovations that will carry us through the 
21st, our clients are the engines of a dynamic economy. 

And for the past 100 years, we’ve helped them navigate the 
changing business and regulatory landscape so they can do 
what they do best: build the future. 

Discover what a century of experience can do for you.

Acumen. Agility. Answers.

9665 Granite Ridge Drive, Suite 600  |  San Diego, CA 92123
(858) 627-1400   www.mossadams.com
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ACCOUNTING FIRMS
Ranked by number of local professionals as of Aug. 1, 2012

Rank
(last year)

Firm
Address
Website(s) Telephone

Local
professionals:

¥2012
¥2011

¥% change (loss)

Local:
¥CPAs

¥Partners

Local:
¥Full-time
employees

¥Offices

Companywide:
¥Professionals

¥CPAs
¥Offices

Client specialties
(partial list)

Primary services offered
(partial list)

Local
managing
partner(s)

Year
established

locally

1
(1)

Ernst & Young LLP
4370 La Jolla Village Drive, #500, San Diego 92122
www.ey.com

858-535-7200
237
211
12

wnd
23

244
1

152,000
wnd
700

Biotech, pharmaceutical, medical device,
technology, software, real estate

Audit, tax, advisory, transaction
support, performance improvement Robert Bruning 1958

2
(2)

Deloitte LLP
655 W. Broadway, #700, San Diego 92101
www.deloitte.com

619-237-6500
226
204
11

97
24

232
1

41,187
8,935
660

Life sciences, health care, technology, media,
telecommunications, consumer business,

manufacturing, nonprofit

Audit, enterprise risk, tax, financial
advisory,

consulting services
Chris Allen 1957

3
(4)

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
5375 Mira Sorrento Place, #300, San Diego 92121
www.pwc.com

858-677-2400
202
151
34

84
18

217
1

170,000
wnd
771

Technology/communications, life sciences,
entertainment, consumer and industrial products,

defense

Assurance, tax, information
technology, performance

improvement advisory services

Kevan D.
Bradshaw 1963

4
(3)

KPMG LLP
4747 Executive Drive, #600, San Diego 92121
www.us.kpmg.com

858-750-7100
195
170
15

46
21

200
1

145,000
wnd
793

Life sciences, biotech, medical devices, telecom,
tech, software, consumer, real estate,

manufacturing

Federal, state, local, international
tax, audit, I/A outsourcing,

valuation, IT and management
consulting, forensic

David W. Down 1961

5
(5)

CBIZ/Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C.
10616 Scripps Summit Court, San Diego 92131
www.cbiz.com/www.mhm-pc.com

858-795-2000
65
72

(10)

33
11

85
1

4,119
830
133

Software/tech, action sports,
life sciences, defense, telecom, nonprofit,

manufacturers/distributors

Audit, tax, consulting, 401(k)
audits, SSAE 16/SOC, litigation,
R&D tax, SALT, international tax,

DPAD, white collar tax

Paul Nation 1980

6
(6)

McGladrey LLP(1)

1455 Frazee Road, #600, San Diego 92108
www.mcgladrey.com

619-281-7764
64
68
(6)

24
5

69
1

6,526
2,832

75

Manufacturing, consumer products, food,
beverage, tech/life science, health care,

private equity groups

Assurance, tax, business
consulting, international business

services, wealth management
Matt Bradvica 1977

7
(7)

Moss Adams LLP
9665 Granite Ridge Drive, #600, San Diego 92123
www.mossadams.com

858-627-1400
56
59
(5)

35
9

70
1

1,287
770
22

Construction, real estate, manufacturing,
distribution, health care, SEC, nonprofit,

tech/life science

Full-range accounting, tax,
financial, business advisory

services, wealth management
Carisa Wisniewski 1964

8
(9)

Considine & Considine
1501 Fifth Ave., #400, San Diego 92101
www.cccpa.com

619-231-1977
52
52
0

31
8

61
1

52
31
1

Full range
Financial statements, audit, tax

preparation, pension, estate, trust,
real estate, consulting

Perry S. Wright 1946

9
(8)

Lavine Lofgren Morris & Engelberg LLP
4180 La Jolla Village Drive, #300, La Jolla 92037
www.llme.com

858-455-1200
50
52
(4)

35
7

57
1

50
35
1

Real estate, construction, manufacturers, retail,
high-tech/biotech, athletes, 401(k) plans

Audit, review, income tax services,
international, multistate, corporate,

partnerships, LLC, estate, trust

Christopher D.
Harper

Larry J. Campbell
Ray Gallagher

1985

10
(10)

AKT LLP
5946 Priestly Drive, #200, Carlsbad 92008
www.aktcpa.com

760-431-9052
44
42
5

26
5

66
2

171
81
6

Construction, nonprofit, health care, private
companies, utilities, telecommunications

Tax planning, international tax,
financial statement assurance,

retirement plan audits

Ronald A. Mitchell
Stephen M.

Tatone
1949

11
(11)

BDO USA LLP
4250 Executive Square, #600, La Jolla 92037
www.bdo.com

858-404-9200
38
35
9

28
3

44
1

50,000
wnd

1,115

Technology, life sciences, financial services, retail
and consumer, manufacturing, distribution,

nonprofit

Assurance, tax compliance and
consulting, advisory services to
public and private companies,

international and domestic

Lee Duran 2007

12
(12)

Squar Milner
3655 Nobel Drive, #450, San Diego 92122
www.squarmilner.com

858-597-4100
35
34
3

24
6

43
1

142
75
4

SEC registrants, technology,
real estate, hospitality, manufacturing,

banking, bankruptcy

Audit, assurance, tax compliance,
consulting, business risk services,
bankruptcy, forensic accounting

Richard E. Evans 1951

13
(14)

Grant Thornton LLP
12220 El Camino Real, #300, San Diego 92130
www.grantthornton.com

858-704-8000
33
31
6

19
3

40
1

31,000
wnd
527

SEC registrants, venture backed, life sciences,
technology, defense contracting, nonprofit

Audit, tax, business advisory
services, valuation, transaction
support, SSAE 16, internal audit

Don Williams 2007

14
(13)

LevitZacks
701 B St., #1300, San Diego 92101
www.lz-cpa.com

619-238-1077
31
31
0

27
7

35
1

31
27
1

Tech/life sciences, defense/construction
contractors, manufacturing,

closely held entities, international

Full-service tax, estate planning,
audit, review, SEC, business

valuation, advisory, consulting

Theresa M.
Drouillard 1964

15
(16)

Lindsay and Brownell LLP
4225 Executive Square, #1150, La Jolla 92037
www.lindsayandbrownell.com

858-558-9200
31
29
7

18
5

36
1

36
18
1

Closely held businesses, individual,
estate, trust, nonprofit

Tax consulting; compliance,
assurance, family office, business

consulting, entrepreneurial

Stephen J.
Brownell

Mark W. Lindsay
Lisa M. Betyar

Jeffrey S. Ackley
Mary M.

McGroarty

1992

16
(15)

Gatto Pope & Walwick LLP
550 W. C St., San Diego 92101
www.gpwcpas.com

619-282-7366
29
29
0

24
5

36
1

29
24
1

High-net-worth individuals, family-owned
businesses, professional athletes, real estate,

construction

Tax consulting, compliance, audit,
review, compilation, athlete

taxation, international taxation

Dan Gatto
Charlie Pope
Kirk Walwick

1983

17
(20)

Leaf & Cole LLP
2810 Camino del Rio S., #200, San Diego 92108
www.leaf-cole.com

619-294-7200
28
22
27

21
5

32
1

32
21
1

Real estate, retail, nonprofit, special districts,
affordable housing, professional corporations

Audits, reviews, compilations,
business valuations, tax planning,

compliance, litigation support

Steven W.
Northcote 1960

18
(17)

Duffy Kruspodin & Co. LLP
4225 Executive Square, #900, La Jolla 92037
www.dkllpcpa.com

858-642-5050
27
27
0

16
4

35
2

56
33
4

Real estate, closely held business, individual,
estate/trust, manufacturing,

distribution, nonprofit

Tax planning, compliance, full-
service assurance, business
consulting and management,

family office

Timothy W. Duffy 1993

19
(28)

Macias Gini & O'Connell LLP
225 Broadway, #1750, San Diego 92101
www.mgocpa.com

619-573-1112
27
11
145

16
3

9
2

256
82
8

Assurance, tax, business management,
consulting services,

high-net-worth individuals

Assurance, accounting services,
consulting support for federal

contractors

James Godsey
Kevin Starkey

Patricia Mensch
2005

20
(18)

CohnReznick(2)

9255 Towne Centre Drive, #250, San Diego 92121
www.cohnreznick.com

858-535-2000
26
26
0

16
4

32
1

1,722
854
27

SEC, private middle-market companies, nonprofit,
real estate, construction,

tech/life sciences

Public company consulting, audit,
attestation for public, private

companies, tax, employee benefit
plan audits

Wade McKnight 1978

21
(NR)

McLean Rotherham & Co.
1011 Camino del Rio S., #410, San Diego 92108
www.mcrothcpa.com

619-543-9702
24
21
14

8
4

30
2

34
8
3

Closely held businesses, charter schools, high-net-
worth, Native American tribes/casinos, nonprofit

Full-service accounting, audit, tax,
financial, business advisory

services

James A.
Rotherham 1968

22
(19)

CEA LLP
703 Palomar Airport Road, #150, Carlsbad 92011
www.ceallp.com

760-438-4000
22
24
(8)

16
7

26
1

26
16
1

Manufacturing, wholesale distribution,
construction, closely held businesses

Tax preparation, planning, estate,
audits, reviews, compilations,

consulting, computer consulting

Thomas J.
Applegate 1979

23
(21)

JGD & Associates LLP
5355 Mira Sorrento Place, #700, San Diego 92121
www.jdgnet.com

858-587-1000
20
20
0

11
3

23
1

23
11
0

Real estate tax, retirement plan audit, international
tax, nonprofits

Accounting, auditing, taxation,
consulting

Daniel P.
Schreiber 1977

24
(22)

PKF
2020 Camino del Rio N., #500, San Diego 92108
www.pkfsandiego.com

619-238-1040
19
19
0

10
4

22
1

40
21
3

Technology, life sciences, real estate,
manufacturing, distribution, nonprofit

Audit of SEC registrants and private
companies, tax, tax planning and
compliance, business advisory,

internal audit

Curt J. Welker 1996

25
(23)

White Nelson Diehl Evans LLP
2965 Roosevelt St., Carlsbad 92008
www.wndecpa.com

760-729-2343
17
17
0

12
4

21
2

96
60
3

Legal, professional, high-net-worth individuals,
governments, nonprofits, agricultural

Consulting,
full-range financial services Harvey Schroeder 1974

In case of a tie, firms are ranked by number of local CPAs, then alphabetically.
wnd Would not disclose
(NR) Not ranked
Source: The firms and CPA/CFO attested statements.
To the best of our knowledge, this information is accurate as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of
the list, omissions and typographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions to the Research Department at the San Diego

Business Journal. 858-277-6359. This list may not be reprinted in whole or in part without prior written permission from the editor. Some
companies have declined to participate or did not return a survey.
It is not the intent of this list to endorse the participants nor to imply a firm's size or numerical rank indicates its quality.
(1) RSM McGladrey Inc. and McGladrey & Pullen LLP have an alternative practice structure. Audit and attest services are provided by McGladrey
& Pullen LLP; tax and consulting services are provided by RSM McGladrey Inc.
(2) Listed last year as J.H. Cohn LLP. J.H. Cohn LLP and Reznick Group P.C. were combined to create CohnReznick in Oct. 2012.

Researched by Emily Pippin and Stephanie R. Glidden
Updated Jan. 4, 2013
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11
(11)

BDO USA LLP
4250 Executive Square, #600, La Jolla 92037
www.bdo.com

858-404-9200
38
35
9

28
3

44
1

50,000
wnd

1,115

Technology, life sciences, financial services, retail
and consumer, manufacturing, distribution,

nonprofit

Assurance, tax compliance and
consulting, advisory services to
public and private companies,

international and domestic

Lee Duran 2007

7
(7)

Moss Adams LLP
9665 Granite Ridge Drive, #600, San Diego 92123
www.mossadams.com

858-627-1400
56
59
(5)

35
9

70
1

1,287
770
22

Construction, real estate, manufacturing,
distribution, health care, SEC, nonprofit,

tech/life science

Full-range accounting, tax,
financial, business advisory

services, wealth management
Carisa Wisniewski 1964
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ACCOUNTING FIRMS
Ranked by number of local professionals as of Aug. 1, 2012

Rank
(last year)

Firm
Address
Website(s) Telephone

Local
professionals:

¥2012
¥2011

¥% change (loss)

Local:
¥CPAs

¥Partners

Local:
¥Full-time
employees

¥Offices

Companywide:
¥Professionals

¥CPAs
¥Offices

Client specialties
(partial list)

Primary services offered
(partial list)

Local
managing
partner(s)

Year
established

locally

26
(24)

Hutchinson and Bloodgood LLP
7676 Hazard Center Drive, #1150, San Diego 92108
www.hbllp.com

619-849-6500
15
15
0

11
5

19
1

87
50
4

Manufacturing, distribution, construction, real
estate, legal, technology, banking,

nonprofit, retirement

Accounting, auditing, tax planning
and reporting, business planning,

cost segregation
Stephen L. Throop 1975

27
(NR)

Polito Eppich Associates LLP
1800 Thibodo Road, #200, Vista 92081-7515
www.politoeppich.com

760-599-9900
14
12
17

7
2

14
1

14
7
1

Construction, real estate, manufacturing, wholesale
distributing, gaming

Tax, business planning,
accounting, auditing services Paul M. Polito 1981

28
(26)

Swenson Advisors LLP
600 B St., #1400, San Diego 92101
www.swensonadvisors.com

619-237-3400
12
12
0

8
4

16
2

16
8
3

Technology, real estate, manufacturing,
agriculture, distribution, nonprofit, pharmaceutical,

biotech, service

Auditing, assurance,
SEC/SOX auditing,

tax compliance, planning,
Sarbanes-Oxley consulting

Stephen G. Austin 1998

29
(27)

Lipsey Youngren Means Ogren & Sandberg LLP
525 B St., #1400, San Diego 92101
www.lymscpa.com

619-234-0877
11
11
0

10
5

15
2

15
10
2

Real estate developers, home builders, high-net-
worth individuals, professional service firms

Tax, business planning,
accounting, auditing services Robert H. Lipsey 1984

30
(NR)

Robert R. Redwitz & Co.
9404 Genesee Ave., #220, La Jolla 92037
www.redwitz.com

858-455-9000
11
10
10

9
2

12
1

29
19
3

Tourism, distribution, real estate, construction,
nonprofits, human resources

Audits, reviews, compiled financial
statements, federal, international

and multistate taxation

Douglas R.
Clevenger

Robert Redwitz
1954

31
(25)

Sonnenberg & Co. CPAs
5190 Governor Drive, #201, San Diego 92122
www.sonnenbergcpas.com

858-457-5252
11
11
0

8
1

19
1

17
8
1

Nonprofits, associations, governmental Auditing, tax-exempt, reserve
studies, consulting

Leonard
Sonnenberg 1972

32
(29)

Millimaki Eggert LLP
9350 Waxie Way, #550, San Diego 92123
www.mellp.com

858-748-5700
11
10
10

7
2

12
1

10
7
1

Real estate, construction, brokerage, professional,
service, high-tech,

multistate, international

High-net-worth individuals, closely
held businesses, mergers and

acquisitions, consulting, planning

Bruce Millimaki
Michael Eggert 2005

33
(31)

Blum & Clark CPAs LLP
5675 Ruffin Road, #300, San Diego 92123
www.blumandclark.com

858-292-0543
9
9
0

5
1

15
1

15
5
1

Contractors, insurance, engineering, architectural,
broker-dealer,

closely held businesses

Full range, tax, accounting,
auditing, QuickBooks Robert Blum 1978

34
(32)

Cashuk, Wiseman, Goldberg, Birnbaum & Salem
LLP
3333 Camino del Rio S., # 230, San Diego 92108
www.cwgcpa.com

619-563-0145
7
6

17

7
5

14
1

7
7
1

Mortgage banking, escrow companies, real estate,
nonprofit, home owner's associations

Full-service accounting,
compilations, certified audits,

consulting, tax preparation

Wisam Salem
Rick Goldberg 1983

35
(NR)

Bruno Skorheim LLP
9665 Chesapeake Drive, #470, San Diego 92123
www.brunoskorheim.com

858-300-3141
5
6

(17)

5
2

7
1

7
5
1

High net worth individuals, closely held businesses,
estates and trusts.

Tax consulting, planning,
compliance, accounting, audit

Nick Bruno
Tim Skorheim 2002

36
(33)

Haskell & White LLP
12707 High Bluff Drive, #200, San Diego 92130
www.hwcpa.com

858-350-4215
3
3
0

3
1

3
1

61
37
2

Real estate, technology, manufacturing,
distribution, SEC, nonprofit

Audit, tax planning, consulting, SEC
advisory, real estate consulting and
compliance, growth strategies, due

diligence

Wayne R. Pinnell 2008

In case of a tie, firms are ranked by number of local CPAs, then alphabetically.
wnd Would not disclose
(NR) Not ranked
Source: The firms and CPA/CFO attested statements.
To the best of our knowledge, this information is accurate as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of

the list, omissions and typographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions to the Research Department at the San Diego
Business Journal. 858-277-6359. This list may not be reprinted in whole or in part without prior written permission from the editor. Some
companies have declined to participate or did not return a survey.
It is not the intent of this list to endorse the participants nor to imply a firm's size or numerical rank indicates its quality.

Researched by Emily Pippin and Stephanie R. Glidden
Updated Jan. 4, 2013
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By Jeanne Taylor, CPA, CVA, 
CM&AA
Tax & Business Consulting Principal
AKT LLP

And By Andrew Davidson     
Senior Tax Manager
AKT LLP

 
 The investment tax credits have 
been limited mainly to alternative 
energy credits since 1986. However, 
Congress recently passed The American 
Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012 (“ATRA”), 
and businesses will once again benefi t 
from highly lucrative accelerated 
depreciation limits for the acquisition 
of property and equipment. The passing 
of this law extends both types of ‘‘fi rst 
year depreciation” deductions, the 
Section 179 deduction and the bonus 
depreciation deduction. 
 The Section 179 deduction has 
long been an incredible deduction for 
business owners. For tax years 2012 
and 2013, the ATRA extends the Section 
179 deduction limit to $500,000 on up 
to $2,000,000 of qualifying property 
acquisitions. If a business acquires 
qualifying property (which is a very 
broad defi nition and includes most types 
of new or used business property), it 
can take a full deduction in the year 
of acquisition, and does not need to 
depreciate the cost over the asset’s life. 
This rapidly accelerates deductions and 
helps to drive down taxable income. 
Included in qualifying property are off-
the-shelf computer software, certain 
automobiles, and certain types of 
leasehold improvements. 
 In addition to the Section 179 
limitations, the ATRA also extends the 50 
percent bonus depreciation deduction 

for qualifying property (which, again, 
is a broad defi nition, and includes most 
types of NEW business property). 
 For example, if a business 
acquires a piece of new equipment for 
$1,000,000, it can use Section 179 to 
deduct the fi rst $500,000, followed by 
bonus depreciation of 50 percent of 
the remainder, which is an additional 
$250,000. Lastly, it is still entitled to its 
normal depreciation deduction which 
is approximately another $50,000. 
All in all, this is a total deduction of 
approximately $800,000 in the fi rst year. 
Assuming a 35 percent tax rate, this is a 
cash savings of $280,000, so the actual 
cost of the equipment is only $720,000. 
 Unfortunately, California does not 

conform to the accelerated depreciation 
limits of ATRA. California reverts back 
to a maximum Section 179 deduction of 
$25,000 on up to $200,000 of qualifying 
property, and does not offer any sort 
of bonus depreciation. So in the above 
example, the business would be fully 
phased out of Section 179 and only 
entitled to its normal depreciation 
deduction of approximately $200,000. 
 With lenders offering very low 
interest rates on equipment fi nancing, 
now is the time to consider capital 
acquisitions, especially if business 
growth is the goal. By expediting 
depreciation deductions, some business 
owners can help lower their overall 
taxable income and help mitigate the 

impact of the new, higher individual 
income tax rates.  

What makes a tax 
practice better 

than others?
 A tax practice that is better than 
the others should possess many of the 
following qualities and attributes:
 Sophistication with a mission to 
help clients achieve and exceed their 
business and personal goals. The ability 
to tailor year-end tax planning services 
with clients to devise a list of items they 
need to do before year end to minimize 
their tax, and a resulting estimate of tax 
obligations in order to avoid tax surprises 
before the due dates. The process of 
ongoing planning and accurate advice 
helps clients maximize their wealth, and 
tax minimization services should be a 
vital part of strategy too. 

Offering many different services
 The capacity to offer many 
different services, such as accounting, 
tax, compliance, pension and wealth 
management, business valuation, 
business purchase and sale, international 
tax services, and management consulting 
to businesses, nonprofi t organizations, 
and individuals. 

Expertise in various industries 
 Having experience and expertise in 
a wide variety of industries and striving 
to know client’s businesses like they 
were their own!  Seeking to anticipate 
client’s needs so that service is as 
proactive as possible. 

Jeanne Taylor 
Tax & Business Consulting Principal
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Q  A&
Do you anticipate a 2013 budget deal will include an investment 
tax credit for capitalized acquisitions?  What advice do you have 

for businesses making capital purchases in the coming year? 

With lenders offering very low 
interest rates on equipment fi nancing, 

now is the time to consider capital 
acquisitions, especially if business 

growth is the goal.
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 California is a wonderful place 
to live and work – our geography is 
beautiful, we have a desirable climate, 
and the state is resource rich. What 
many people don’t see as wonderful; 
however, are the state’s tax structure 
and regulatory climate.
 According to an October 2012 
report from the Tax Foundation, 
California has the third most challenging 
business-tax climate in the nation. And 
after the recent passage of Proposition 
30, a focal point of Governor Brown’s 
administration, California now boasts 
both the highest personal income tax 
bracket (13.3 percent) and the highest 
statewide sales taxes (7.5 percent) in 
the country. On top of this, California’s 
regulatory burden and cost of living are 
among the highest as well. 
 When it comes to subjective 
rankings, California is considered the 
worst run state in the union by 24/7 Wall 
Street as well as the worst state in which 
to conduct business by Chief Executive 
magazine’s survey of more than 500 
CEOs. The CEOs rated states on their 
regulations, tax policies, work force 
quality, education resources, quality of 
living, and infrastructure. 
 Added together, California’s taxes 

and challenging business climate may be 
too high a price for the quality of life 
people want (and the sunshine that goes 
with it), and this may be pushing some 
businesses, investors, and residents out 
of the state in search of lower taxes and 
a friendlier regulatory environment. And, 
given the direction of government policy 
in California, it’s possible there will be 
further tax increases in the future. 

Planning for the Future 
in California

 While effectively dealing with taxes 
and regulations can be challenging, the 
Golden State is the world’s ninth largest 
economy, a mecca for innovators, and 
home to both an incredible talent pool 
and world-class universities. People want 

to live and work here, and economists 
at UCLA are predicting that California’s 
economy will grow at a faster rate than 
the rest of the country by 2014. 
 So what can businesses and 
investors do to lower their tax burden 
and stay competitive? It all comes 
down to planning. Below are just a few 
strategies that companies and individuals 
can take to ease the burden of doing 
business in California.
 State apportionment planning. 
California recently modifi ed its income 
tax regulations to favor companies 
actually operating their business from 
California as opposed to businesses that 
simply sell into California. 
 Enterprise zone credits. California 
has designated many economic centers 

as enterprise zones, providing signifi cant 
incentives for those businesses located in 
the zones. Some of these incentives up 
to $37,000 worth of state tax credits per 
employee over a fi ve-year period.
 Sales and use tax mitigation. A tax 
advisor can help businesses reduce the 
cost of tax compliance, identify refund 
opportunities, and reduce or avoid sales 
and use taxes on major transactions. For 
example, there are sales tax incentives 
for businesses that invest in clean and 
renewable energies.
 Research and development 
credits. California is a world-class 
research hub. Many companies, in a 
variety of industries, have activities 
that qualify for California research tax 
credits. These credits are lucrative, 
don’t expire and can be monetized fairly 
easily. A comprehensive review can help 
identify qualifi ed R&D activities. 
 While the cost of doing business 
in California may be high, your tax 
advisor may have solutions to mitigate 
the otherwise cumbersome tax and 
regulatory obligations.

Are California’s tax laws anti-competitive?
Do they drive away business?

Submitted by  Eric Rohner
Tax Partner, Moss Adams LLP
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Added together, California’s taxes and 
challenging business climate may be too high 

a price for the quality of life people want...
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